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Good Friday 

 There is a story of a woman whose husband passed away.  She had 

two sons, who helped her moved out of her home and into assisted living.  

She was diagnosed with cancer, which was aggressive and had spread.  

 Both sons tried to visit their mother as much as they could.  The 

older son, however, stayed longer with his mother when visiting.  He 

helped her with the simplest things – getting out of bed, combing her 

hair, helping her to eat what little she could, etc.  The younger son was 

uneasy with such care, and tended to be in a hurry.   

 One day, both sons were visiting their mother when she threw up 

on herself and all over the bed.  Upon seeing this, the younger son was 

noticeably uncomfortable and said, “I have to go.  I’ll get the nurse to 

come and clean this up.”  As he was walking out the door, the older son 

asked, “Where are you going?  Why are you leaving?  Stay and help me 

clean up mom.”  And then he said something that pierced the heart of his 

younger brother.  Pointing to the vomit, and beginning to clean up their 

mother, he said, “Sometimes, this is what love looks like.”    

 Oftentimes, we envision the romantic side of love – young men or 

women swept off their feet with warm and fuzzy feelings.  Today, 

however, God reveals love in its purest form – total gift of self.  And let’s 

be honest, it’s pretty messy.  God could have just said, “I forgive you” 

from afar or sent hired servants to tell us that He loves us.  Instead, He 

sends His Son who enters into the very messiness of humanity. 
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 Around the Cross, we see the full canopy of human dysfunction: 

Betrayal by a friends, dishonesty, greed, violence, unspeakable cruelty, 

scapegoating, institutional injustice, etc.  

  Jesus, our older brother and Lord, enters into the very messiness 

of our lives.  In doing so, He is betrayed, humiliated, mocked, spit upon, 

and rejected.  He suffered such pain that we find it difficult to imagine.    

 The Cross reveals again and again, “This is what love looks like.”  

When Peter denies Him, Jesus looks upon Him with love.  When mocked 

and humiliated, Jesus does not retaliate.  When insulted, He does not 

insult.  When ignored, He continues to invite others to love Him in return.   

 Today we see the fullest expression of divine love in the face of 

human messiness.  God enters in the messiness of our lives, meeting us 

in our weakness, by sharing our burdens, desiring to forgive, and 

extending mercy.  Today we see that love means opening our arms, 

sharing our heart, even when it is most painful.     

 As you come to venerate the Cross this evening, speak to Jesus 

from your heart.  Don’t be afraid to whisper, “Jesus, I love you.  Thank 

you.  Thank you for entering into the messiness of my life and all that you 

do to clean me up.  Thank you for revealing what love looks like.  Help 

me be your arms, your feet, and your heart so that, like you, I can enter 

into others’ lives and share their burdens, pain, and weakness.”   

 Today, we see the Face of Mercy.  And today, we call Good because 

on this day, we see the Face of Love and what love really looks like. 


